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Sara
Abstract
In lieu of an abstract, below is the essay's first paragraph.
"I left a bottle on the front step for you, Sara. It's a cheap gift to drown your loathing, but I don't get paid
again until Thursday. I wanted to come in and hold you; creep up from behind and slide my digits up your
side. But I'd frighten you. I just know it."
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Prichard: Sara

MBcrnN PRIcHARD
S.s.RA
I lcfi a bonle on the front step for you, Sara. It's a cheap gift to drown your loathing,
but I don't get paid again until Thursday. I wanted to come in and hold youi creep up
from behind and slide my digits up your side. But I'd frighten you. I just know it.
So I left the only liquid that loves us both to death. And I stood on your stoop in
thc sunset haze with recovery on my teeth. Tonight I watched your skin shadow itsell'a
matching spine and followed your limbs into sheetrock and window panes. You'rc a
skeleton spinning on spilt colTee and thurnbtack carpet. A plastic cup that swallows your

with each sway I see another stain;
adding to the million we made (when we made love).
hancls when you dance those reckless steps. And

I give myself one more minute. A monrent to match the one before. So when
slink off your steps I hug each amr, the way I wantcd to hold yours. Our limbs shake
alonc. A separate presence that cannot be soothed. The walk home has ncver been
longcr. Off to another rented room that screams mc into sleep.

I

dirty clothes and stripped of soft sheets. Tlren you flood
over me: a tapcstry ol'tongucs, tirnc, and touch. Fight just to nrake up. Fight just t<r
make up. We'd fall asleep like two bar stools, with knocks of knces and fbrcheads trying to adjust with each other's shapes. I'd take that wooden partnership over my loneliness toniaht.

I fall into

a mattress covcred in

I curl over to the alarm clock and imagine your facc in its rcflcction; those brown eyes
were so much like my own. And if I could taste your body without that boltle. Oh, I
would. You know I would.
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